
 

  

Head Chef 
Do you… 

Want to work in an expanding company? 

Want to get paid for every hour worked? 

Want a good work/life balance? 

Want a motivated and rewarded team? 

If so read on… 

 

The Spread Eagle is a cosy, traditional, 

welcoming, community pub on Hatherlow in 

Romiley. Serving an extended fresh pub menu 

alongside our traditional premium Carvery 

the Spread Eagle is a busy community pub. 

 
Why choose to join our team at The Spread Eagle… 

 Well-maintained and equipped kitchen   

 We look after you, keeping you fed and watered! 

 Working with fresh food, autonomy to be creative  

 Operational support from management and owners 

 An established, hardworking and friendly team 

 Hourly paid £25k basic + up to £5k quarterly bonus 
plus tips and Excellent Benefits  

 Good work life balance & flexible shifts - 48 
hours a week, working hours between 10am-10pm  

 

Independent Family 
Company 



Some of the skills and characteristics we’re looking 

for in our ideal Head Chef; 

 Passion, ambition and drive 

 Management experience in a fast paced busy kitchen  

 Presence, ownership and leadership 

 A mentor and coach – supporting, developing and 
encouraging your brigade 

 Excellent communication skills, communicating at 
all levels 

 Thorough, responsible and accountable with a 
dedication to delivering high standards 

 

The role… 

 Ensuring that we deliver wholesome, honest and 
fresh food to every diner 

 Cook and present the carvery and plated menu items 
with finesse, passion and pride 

 Deliver superb customer service when Carving 

 Plan, prepare and create attractive and appetising 
new dishes and specials  

 Accurate ordering and prep with correct recording 
of wastage and stock  

 Satisfaction of all E.H.O. requirements 

 

Please send us your CV/application form or 

apply via the link here if you are 

interested in joining our experienced, 

hardworking and friendly team. I look 

forward to hearing from you  

Luke, General Manager  

SpreadEagle@almond-pubs.co.uk 

https://almondpubs.polldaddy.com/s/almond-family-pubs-application-form

